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VEGAS AILY OPTIC.
TIVEXTY-EIGUT- II YKAK Ul VEU4S, SEW MEXICO. T!!l ItSY. -- lAXLAUV 10. 1U07. VOL. XXVIII XO.fiO
wars. b said. 4.4.aaCOll HAS I4m. EARTHQUAKE IN
EASTERN STATES
MEET DEATH IN
MOLTEN METAL
TMETESIKM
OF TRAFFIC MEN
could net be qna&i across ta lakes-M- r
! Uaaaatord did ftU consider a
icantuaattoa of traaeoatJa8taI lines
ataet a detraction of (MfXtttlM.
'and declared the rivalry betweea the
Cr-- t Nortatra ana Northern PaenTe
is Karprr today than before they went
under the saaae management.
I Cattjuisskwers Laa ae4 Ilarlaa
'akd Mr. Ifaaaaford may questions
a i whether or wit a consolidation
j t cancmalp did am mean a stifling
!of eumpetiltua. Ta witness 414 aot
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMIS-
SION HAS MANY WITNESSES
BEFORE BODY.
SAY RIVALRY EXISTS
JURISDICTION
j
NO INJUNCTION AGAINST FEDER -
AL IRRIGATION WORK IN
YUMA COUNTY. 1
I
SPEECHES PROMISED!
j
Hot Debate Promised Saturday mi Sen
ate 0 BrwwnsviH RietLCoart Mar-t-'l
far Negr Asmsoui.
WasbiBKtou, Jan. I'J The court of
appeals has just sustained the decisioa
Of ta anprenie court of tho INstrict of '
Columbia that It has no jurisdicUo
If too case of the Irrigation, Land is
toprtwemeat company against the sec
rotary ef the Interior for an Injunction
restrataing the government from irri- -
gatlon work In Yuma county, Aria Tha
Irrigatiua company contended It haa
tone to a great expense in building a
dan en the Colorado river and waa
prepared to furnish water to the set-
tlers of the Yuma valley and that rival
irrigation service by the federal gov-
ernment meant the confiscation of
their property.
Foraker Will Ask For Vote.
kVashiogton. Jan. 10. Senator Fora- -
gave notice today to the senate
t tie would make an effort to se
tt a vote on his resolution nrovidlne
ftta Investigation of the Brownsville
rktl which resulted in the discharge by
the president of the negro troops ot the
Twenty-fift- h infantry. Tillman gave
oik of a speech on Saturday on the
sul.ft'd. It Is understood that there
w.un uiurr siwues, oui me uto
jKeUo, --that tka philanthropic mea
Witness Refase to Admit That C- - la New York who ova taa lines, will
otidaton Haa Stifled Competition. jgsiv th best service they eaa of tMr
Wtneues Will Ba Held By Law, oa accord r
!
-- They have very little to do with
Chk-ago- . Jan. Attorney au,tB oion of the roads.' said Mr.
art- - for the government in conducting tHaaaaford. The oiea who actively
the investigation lata the management operate the lines will give the best
of the Harriman lines, announce to efvu- - they caa."
day that they are determined to take j The wHaeu was asked by the
to prevent K B. Harriman. Harry Woroers for Mr. Harrteaa Just bow
C. Prick and H H. Rogers from leav j great a factor la bringing business to
tag the jurisdiction of the Interstate . railroad aas a redaction la rates,
commerce commission. Ia order to pre-- I Mr. Hannaford said It depended upon
rent this. step will taken to coa-- j circumstances.
tinue the Issuance of wrtta of na exeat ! --Suppose." Mld Commissioner Lane,
by the authority of which they will you announce a rductloti of
be compelled to remain within tha . rates on a certain commodity. Would
jurisdiction of the commission. jtae announcement by a competitor of
- jit Intention to meet this cut by a re-
Many Witnesses Up. jductlon on something eU deter yon
J a ms H. Hyland. traffic manager f .from making your proposed reduc-th-e
Chicago. Milwaukee & St Paul. tonr
was the first witness summoned today. , .t WOuld If I stood to lose more
He said the Union Pacific and South- - jthaa I could gain. Once It would not.
era Pacific were formerly competitor but now I am older than I used to
for the Pacific coast business. ,be."
Hyland declared that since the con- - ,
DISTURBANCE FELT IN PENN-
SYLVANIA AND MARYLAND
BUT NO DAMAGE. ,
EUROPE FELT SHOCK
Dispatchaa from RaaaU. Norway 14
Swede Stat That Cities War
Greatly Alarmed. 1
Willtamaport. Pa. Jan. . A ae-
ries of shocks, evidently earthquake,
war felt and beard ia thin aertlow
from 4: IS to S:3 this norntnf.
Buildings shook no that faaUUee
were awakened and rnmbllag toons'
were board over an area of about
miles.
Slight Disturbance i Maryland
Baltimore. Jan. 19. Several earth-
quake shocks were felt at a number
of points la Baltimore county north
of thft city about 5:4S this morning,
according to reports received b'.
The shocks, while light, were iiw
tinct and lasted about fifteen
onds.
Shocks Felt I Norway
, Christiana. Norway. Jan. IA Two
set era earthquake shocks wer felt
at 1:3 this morning accompanied
by a .rumbling tike thunder. Tele-
grams received in this city show that
th shocks were felt at other town
In Norway. The disturbance caused
considerable alarm but no damage
Is reported.
Portion of Russia Shaken
Yekstertngburg, Rlssta. Jan. 10.
Two earthquake shocks wer felt
here early this morning.
Sweden Reporta Quake
Stockholm. Sweden. Jan. 10. Two
dlstiSct and eharp earthquakes were
feft at several polnta in Sweden at
1:30 this morning. Dispatches from
i Avrika, Mellerad and Stromstad re-
Pn the rocking or houses whicu
caused a hasty exodus of alarmed In
habitants.
-
HEINZE TO CONTROL
MERCANTILE BANK
Famous New York Financial Institu-
tion Formerly Dominated by Ed-
win Gould and Associates
New York. Jan. 10 P. Augustus
Heine was elected president of the
Mercantile bank of this city yester
day.
This bank was held to be dominat-
ed by Edwin Gouid and his associates
prior to its coming under the con
trol of Messrs. Helnze, thorn as and
Morse.
TEXAS MEMBER OF COT- -
,
Tfll' rVTUIUnr rillC11M LAUIMUiUL IrtlLU
aenaior announced hi, purpose to try second, containing tea counts, eharg-an- dltold the senate for a vote on that Jed the railroad company with giving
solidation of the Union Pacinc ana tne
Southern Pacific, his road had expert- -
enced greater difficulty in handling
certain classes of freight.
Julius Kruttschnltt director of main-
tenance and operation on the Southern
Pacific and Union Pacific systems, fol-
lowed Hyland. Attorney Kellogg asked
Kruttschnitt. In a long series of ques-
tions, his duties. In substance the an-
swers were that the witness was In
charge of the operation on an lines of
the Union Pacific and Southern Pacific
systems, except the lines in Texas.
Concerning those lines, he itd h
frequently consulted by Harrlaian and
President Lovett of the Texas Hea.
E. O. McCormlck. in charge pf the
passenger traffic on the Southern Pa-
cific and I'ntan Pacific, waa the next
witaesB. Ha testified that eacta traffic
manager managed his own advertising
and that the advertising ot the system
in not In the hands of one man. J. A.
Monroe, freight manager of the Union
Pacific, was called and questioned j
along the same lines as the previous ,
witnesses of today.
Stillman Sadly Afflicted.
New York, Jan. 10. 1'nlted States
District Attorney Sttmson, who will
have direction of the proceedings here
in behalf of the Interstate commerce j
commission, would not say today j
whether the warrants of ne exeat have
been Issued to prevent E. H. Harrl-man- .
Henry C. Frick, H. H. Rogers aud
nnsKihlv Wm. Rockefeller from leav- -
enlist Ml. aad f thea per ceat bad
roed ia the civil war aad Si per era
ia all other war. A total of fX29.- -
mm had been paid la peasiua. of
Mr 5 i cent had toae to civil
af
vetenaa Mr. Uaittager advo--
rated a fiat rate of f12 per month to
!" vtl w
-
0,l Da Rackaolag.
Tha secretary ot the treasury will
immediately notify the depository
back wink which fetaprary deposits
C about llI.0O,u were recently
placed to ba reUraed on January 20
and February 1. that the dales lor the
return ef tha dapoaKa aav ba ta
tended so aa to require tha funds to
be repaid to the treasury, oaobalf on
February 1 aad one-ha- lf oa February
IE
It ia stated la explanation of this
hang In dat that there 1 no par--
itlcular need for ta noaer at this
jtlme, aad It ! oxpactod that that retura
of money to tha fiaaacia centers by
the dates stated will hare raaaJtad ta
easier money condition
SANTA IT IS CHARGED
WITH GIVING REBATES
Federal Grand Jury at Lea Angeles
Returns Indictments Charging
Unfair Concessions.
Uis Angelea. Jan. 19. The federal
grand Jury yesterday returned two In-
dictment against the Santa Fa rail-
road company, containing seventy-al- x
count. The ralltoad ia charged in th
first Indictment of slxty-ai- x count
with granting certain concessions to
tbt Grand Canyon Unie and Cement
company oa ahlpmenta ot Hue trout
Nelson. Aril., to certain California
points and to John F. Shlrlln, The
rebates on lime. Two Indictments
were returned also against the Grand
Canyon Ume and Cement company.
one of six counts tor accepting rebates
and the other containing seventeen
counts charging It with accepting con
cessions.
JUDGE WANTS GUARD
OF FIFTY SOLDIERS
Famous Murder Trial Now en at
Jackson, Kentucky Town Filled
With Armed Men.
Islington. Ky., Jan. 10. Special
Judge Carnes, trying James Hargis,
Ed Callahan, John Smith end John
Abner for the assassination of Dr. B.
D. Cox, at Jackson, Breathett coun-
ty, four year ago, wired Governor
Beckham, asking that fifty soldiers
be sent to guard him against assass-
ination. Jackson Is filled with arm-
ed men. Armed men made several
attempts to reach Judge Carnes In
bis room at the hotel last night but
were prevented. They followed him
around town this morning. Friends
of James B. Marcum and James Cock- -
rell, with whose assassination Han
gls. Callahan, Smith and Abner are
also charged, are arriving and taking
sides against the accused men. It la
said that Judge Carnes will not again
convene court unless troops come to
Jackson.
TWO SUITS STARTED '
TO RESTRAIN MERGER
Holders of Preferred Stock In th
United State Leather Co. Fight
Merger With Central Co.
Trenton, N. J., Jan. It). Two suits
were begun today to restrain the pro- -
iPoaed merger of the United States
leather company and Central Leather
coiuimuj. ine urcrgvr was to nvo
t at Jersey City next
Wednesday. The complainants In the
suit are the holders of preferred stock
of the United Statea Leather company
which did hot assent to the plan where-
by the Central Leather company ac-
quired control of $119,000,000 or $127,-000,00- 0
of the capital stock of the Unit
ed States Leather company. '
Wm. M. Lewis, Cite undertaker, today
received a request for one ot the beau-
tiful Indian calendars Issued by the
company from a physician residing at
Mescalero, N. M., near Alamogordo.
The souvenirs are admired all over the
territory.- - -
FURNACE FILLED WITH LIQUID
STEEL EXPLODES SEVEN ,
KILLED.
GREAT DAMAGE DONE
Twenty-Thr- e Wrtuaa Mis!ng-- A
eident Deterred Sad Tne-Ca- ti
ed by Loosing ef Steel Bands.
Pittsburg. Jaa. it, As a result of aa
explosion of noltea steel at the far
aace of the lone ft Laughlln com-
pany, limited, last night, the charred
trunks of seven men are at the morgue
sad twelve badly burned and crippled
foreigofrrs ar In th hospitals, while
anxious workers ere digging through
the mass of steel and cinders for the
bodies ot several men who are still
missing.
E. I Messier, soperlntendeat, stated
mat a eeueve in acciueai was caus
ed by the loosening of ene of the steel
band about the bottom of the furnace
which fell away and made that portloa
of the shell weak. The great pressors'
of the steel charge and gas against the
wesk point resulted la a plate giving
wsy sad other plrtes were naturally
affected. There were one hundred
tons of steel in the furnace at the
time. The ksi to the company, sceord-In-g
to the superintendent, will sot be
leas than $50,000, and may greatly ex-
ceed this, as the eUre furnace bot-
tom Is said to be ruined, - '
Occurred at Bad Time.
According to a statement of the em-
ployes, the sccldent occurred at on of
the worst possible times. Shifts were
changing and about forty wea were
la the vicinity whea the furnace broke.
At least twenty-thre- e of the forty are
accounted for. If this statement U cor-
rect, it wru have the effect ot making
the list of dead or missing much larg-
er than tt present. -
W. E THSESEER AFFLIES
F03 ADMISSION TO BAST
W. E. Thresher or Las Vegas srrlv- -
ed In the city and registered at the
Palace hotel yesterdsy, says the 8u
ts Fe New Mexican. Mr. Thresher Is
an applicant for admission U the bar
upon certificate of practice In Okla
homa and in Kebraska four years be-
fore coming to fiew Mexico. During
the last three yearv he has bn
manager of the job 'department of
the Dally Optic with Jumss O. Me--
Xtry, and. during last eight months
If was connected with the law office
of William. G. Haydon In the Meadow
city, who Is' the for the
Southwestern Building aniL'wn Ss--
sjtlntioo of tint town.' Mr, Thresher
sf.died taw for six yearijn .Xebras- -
ka la the tsw office of 'Jutle W. C.
A'icn, la DliiiKt eonatr, thst stftte.
r. 1 hresher Is !a the prime of life ,
art expettt U. mare East Las Vegas
lis permanert home. Ii:s credentials,'
w,-i- a passed upon by tha supreme--,
curt examlr.Bf board today, vera
ftvnd correct and he will be enrolled
a member t, the New Mexico Bar
trmtrrow. v - i .
CHIEF OF GENDARMES
KILLED BY ASSASSIN
Another High Russian .Official Called ,
to Hie Reward Patrol Fires, ,
and Kilts Bystanders. ; i V-
Lodt, Jan. 10 Col. Patko Andrk-ff- .
chief of the gendarmes -- of the Lods '
district, was shot and killed this or--. .
ning on Poludniowa streeL A pass--,
ing Infantry patrol fired volley at
the assassin but only wounded sev- - i
eral Innocent persons. - w-V
The assassin escaped. The street
was closed by. troops and the police
began a strict search of all houses
fronting ia It. . , ' .
The officers Installed at the I-- O. O.
B. lodge last night ere: Monitor, H.
A. Canter; president, Caa Stern; vice
president Motrin Denlx; treasurer, Ike
Appel; secretary Charles Greenclsy. -
i
V
j belter thai tut a a mrtt would nee--
easarily follow.
i lt vua believe. utM Attorney
, n fj rnitTrIPfft rCIIJQuflil lllAALlUUU IlAUiI
SERIOUS COAL FAMINE
Only Sevan Days' Supply of Fuel and
No Colliers on Way to Pert.
Great Alarm.
San Francisco, Jan. 10. Unless the
coal situation Is relieved, San Francis-
co will suffer by next week. There is
at present in bunkers and In the hands
of retail dealers little mora than, sev
en days of fuel. After that the prob
lem will become decidedly serious.
There are no colliers on the wjty to
thia port fcnd d genuine coal famine
threatens the city. The scarcity ot
fuel Is being felt in all the cities
across the bay. The Southern Pacific
has about 200,000 tons stored aa a re--
serve supply and the railroad may be
asked to sell half this amount,
BUSINESSMAN KILLED
IN STREET CAR RUSH
Transportation Problem in New York
Reaches Crisis Man Forced Un
der Wheels By Crowd.
New York. Jan. 10 The overcrowd- -
Sixty- -
First street station of the Ihird ave-- i
nUe elevated railroad today cost Wm.
p Newmani a Bronx hURlne8s man.
his life, and resulted In injuries to
Carl Wehcns, an Importer, which
may cause the latter's death. The
train had been filled, but the crowd
on the platform pressed toward It.
When the train began to move those
in the front line were borne against
the sides of the moving cars and roll-- 1
ed and tumbled about Newman was
knocked under the wheels and terri- -
bly mangled. Wehens sustained In- -
ternal injuries.
I
TFRPIRI p STORMS IN
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Heaviest Rains in Eighteen Years-M- any
Live Lost and Traffic .
Is Tied Up.
Los Angeles. Cat.. Jan. 10. In the
amount of precipitation, the storm
which drenched southern California
during the past four days is the heav-
iest in eighteen years.
The storm has been severe In its
effects north and east of log Ange-
les. Landslides In south Santa Bar-
bara tied up four or five trains and
It Is known that four or five lives
were lost as an Indirect result of the
storm, including two persons drown-
ed near Lompere, when the county
bridge went down yesterday, carry-
ing twenty people into the river.
(
,t,,ilns of the One Hundred andIne the country. James Stillman. i
dav
f Court Martial for Assaasln.
VfcsbltiKton. Jan. 10. Secretary Taft
jhsskelcgrapbed Brigadier General Uo- -
Cffty. commander of the department
of fexaa, to try at once, by court mar--&t Corporal Knowlea of Company A
of tne Twentyflfth InAntry --fcolored).
mow under arrest at Reno on the
,cnsrg oi navmg muraeroosiy assault- -
,d Captain Macklln of that regiment
iThls action waa taken upon the repre- -
iienlation by General McCnskey that
owing to a defect In the territorial law,
no provision was made for the crime of
'attempt at murder and that the only
way of trying Know Ion Is by court mar-
tial.
Congressmen Mia. ;
Washington, Jan. 10. Representa-
tive Gaines ofTennessee attempted to
assault Mahon of Pennsylvania on the
jflot,r of the hoU8e tMu afternoon.
jGa,ue8 WM mBk,DK 8Deech on M
lealle1 docklnK w,1 to dock ""embers
uur auseuce inrni me rioor oi me nouse,
when he charged Mahon with being ab-jse- nt
from the floor of the house 95
'per cent of the time. Mahon. as soon
lag he could be recognized, stated that
any man making that statement was
speaking an untruth. Gaines rushed
down the aisle towards Mahon and was
mw " the -- ;?if "rkfseveral members and to
seat. Everything was In confusion
and the chairman of the committee of
of Gaines was absolutely untrue.
Service Pension Bill Advocated
Receiving the right of way ror nis
service pension bill In the senate
were few persons wnu
that at some period after the
close of the civil war, a general ser-
vice 'pension bill would be enacted. I
Th nnuiitnt of oensions s paid
to the young veterans of the Spanish
war, Mr. McCumber said, was entire- -
I, x , --ti
I Mr. McCumber estimated that the
:aded COfit befause of the Increase In
LhU h. .ouM , exceed $8,000,000
annually, although he gave the est!
mate of the commissioner of pensions
as $10,714,000.
Mr. McCumber secured unanimous
consent to take the bill up Friday.
Senator Scott heartily endorsed the
bill and emphasised the necessity for
the proposed legislation.
Saying he was not at war with the
present legislation. Senator Galllnger
maintained that w aa nation have
been extremely generous to the men
who serve in the amy, la all our
jthe whole pounded on his desk for or--
Balancea Due on Closed Aecounta To-- Ider nntn the head of the gavel flew off.
tal Up Over On Hundred Thoue- - JCntll order was restored. Mahon con-an- d
Dollar. 'tinued his charge that the statement
xew York, Jnn. 10. The failure of
jw. R. Miller of Bleton, Texas, a mem- -
jber of the New York cotton exchange,
to meet his financial obligations to
members of the exchange was announc
, ,J yesterday, Mr. McCnmber said mereed today. Miller s obligations, which It . . ,
k mnntinnoH ftnrlnc th tntpr-- ;
state commerce commission sessions j
In this city and who was expected to j
be a witness, sailed for Europe lues
day on account of 111 health.
Much Competition aa Ever
Two attorneys representing the gov-
ernment made determined efforts yes-
terday afternoon to induce two traffic
managers of transcontinental railways
to admit that a concentration ot own-
ership means the stifling of competi-
tion in railroad traffic. The attorneys
were Messrs. Severance and Kellogg, j
and the traffic managers were J. C. j
Stubbs, of the Southern Pacific-Unio- n ,
Pacific system, and J- - M. Hannaford,
of the Northern Pacific railroad. Both i
men contended hat-- despite the con.
solidation of Interests that 'nas taken
place between he Union Pacific and
the "Southern Pacific and between the
Northern Pacific and the Great North-
ern, competition between the Maea
which are under the same ownership
is as sharp today as ever it was.
John Hannaford, second vice presi-
dent of the Northern Pacific, who is In
charge of the traffic on that line, said
that in the pools conducted prior to
18S7 the Union Pacific and Southern
Pacific were represented as separate
lines. He had always considered the
Southern Pacific and the Union Pacific,
jn connection with the Oregon Short
--Line, as competitors of the Northern
Pacific for Portland traffic. The North-e- m
Pacific could not be an active com-
petitor of the Southern Pacific on busi-
ness from the east to San Francisco,
because the boat service of the latter
between New York and Galveston
Is aaid will exceed $100,000, were bal
anccs doe on closed contracts.
FIVE THOUSAND KEGS
; . OF POWDER EXPLODE
Terrible Explosion and Fire at Hor--
cell, Pennsylvania, But no Lives
Are Reported Lost.
Hollidaysbttrg, Pa.. Jan. 10. The
plant and buildings of the Standard
Powder company at Horrell were de-
stroyed by an explosion today, but no
Uvea were lost. The explosion was
followed by a fire and the total loss
will exceed $100,000.
After a fight of several hours the
fire was controlled. Five thousand
kegs' of powder went ep ia the
i- -
IMU'IU-J- t .1
TWO i. fa. s n!i.v r : .c. ini k-- ,-
fa tf&WfrM&YS.
If
i
I 5feri
The Growth in Sales is the Evidence
1865
1870
1880
1890
,1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
Barrels
Barrels
Barrels
Barrels
Barrels
Barrels
Barrels
Barrels
Barrels
Barrels
8,000
18,000
131,000
702,000
939,768
1,006,495
1,109,315
1,201,762
1,365,711
1,403,788
IB,
iss:
m
m
!
mm 1906 - 1,543,468 Barrels off Beer
n 0
Sales for 1906
A.62JOOJ3LO Bottles
This Exceeds that of All Other BOTTLED BEERS.
The high standard of quality, fine flavor and exquisite
taste have won for Budweiser its great popularity.
Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Ass'n
St. Louis, U. S. A.
Wc court the
investigation of
all Pure Food
Cor amissions. ana
mm
UHIr"! t'fiMi'lMj :! UiJi I13
3:iwnr i5mmFJlTf pi tin i i .97711 t i i e" ai u i t5SKMJH jess? j immm 1ft139 &uuaHHIH fiSKTSSr'rmin inn
t?Nt
OHI3 mm
1 0
MURRAY & MACK so well known s to guarantee that
to hold their c m Murray & Mack
hav to do oi. hustling. Never a
dull moment, e laugh follows an-
other so fast at you feel relieved
when the into lission gives one a
chance to rest p for the next. Ev
Bands, one forgets the cares of busi-
ness and revels in the spirit of pleas-
ure, the songs are tuneful, the music
one will remember and whistle it
long after the show has gone. You
see the various types that make the
sea shore the Mecca of all pleasure
hunters, and no one can help from
Paul Gilmore, in his new part of
Dick Seeley. in the new college play,
"At Yale," the stroke of the varsity
crew, has a part that fits him like a
glove. Nothing like the boat race
scene has ever been known on the
modern stage. The device by which
The thrilling boat race scene in
the new college play, "At Yale,"
which will be produced here shortly
under the management of Jules Mur-ry-,
has been called the most sensa-
tional bit of stage management
known to the theater goer of the pre-
sent generation. Paul Gilmore plays
the leading part in the play.
It was rumored on the streets that
a young man was shot in upper town
the other night, but on running the
matter down it was found to be un-
true. The story was that the sup-
posed victim was playing billiards
and that some miscreant standing in
the dark outside shot and killed him
through a window. It is not known
how the report started, but it was
At the Duncan, Thursday Night, Jan-ar- y
17th.
The scene opens at Manhattan
Beach on the first act of the new
show Murray & Mack bring to th
Duncan, January 17. There you sec
the summer girl true to life, the
irares seem to roll up high on the
joining In the laughter and applause.
ery number 6' ws the hand of the
master In stag craft, the costumes
are beautiful a 1 the girls are of na
the entire race ia rowed Is Mr. Mur- -
The company this season Is very ry's own patent. The play will be
large and some of the members are ture's fairest I nininity. entirely without foundation. seen here in the near future. Use the Optic Classified columns.
t ,,.
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gas Vegas Onlpexclusjoe Drp 6pod$ Store
January ClearingSALEIN Alt DEPARTMENTS
CALL (8L SEE FOR YOURSELF
All our iMium' ftdk Waists Ut) and 16.00 quality at f0t
AmjIiw'SUklMtkwMtaloOorHtotvftt J0O
.UL OF OUR STOCK OF
Ladle', Children's and Kisses' Costs,
Furs, Dross Skirts and Waists
AT ACTUAL COST.
S. and T. FAST BINDERS
AND
LOOSE SHEET HOLDERS
cuficiuu rci ill nircsa
IEEIE MCI. UE KtflKB
STallr for pitblieattea.
at mt ta IasMtat Ismt OSes ahmw St. turn, tt tmmx
fc44a?a! js smmmi asws tiaswt Aassta
Try them for your
Butineis Records
and you will have
NOTHING! ELSE
IJEY ISODELS HI UKQEME WAISTS
I D3EE3E&V LIE77
S17 Sixth Sim t tMS VtffMB
For sale by
THE
OPTIC
COMPANY
STATIONED PRINTERS.
PUBLISHERS
Loom LeavesManufacturers of
170ULD YOU
us
at 15.00 per gal loo, or SI.S0 per quart.
Tha Geuaine White CoraMl WhlskT Well we barit, and it comet all the way
in 31 from Teaneesea and tall
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Raton Vicllcra
Who go to tot teabera Hotel one
go always. Luxurious rooms, fine
Meals. Good Serrice, Hotel now
"being enlarged. ;
were iherefoie compelled to lei them
lay
From the tin taken nut of the
ground at from ten to thirty feet be
low the surface It would appear thai
nmi of these prospect are la a fair
way to make shipping mine with the
proMT amount of development
Cariy to Bad
and early to rise, makes one healthy,
happy and wise, especially If you take
Herbloe before retiring. A positive
cur for Constipation, Dyspepsia and
all liver complaints. Mrs. S , Co-
lumbia, Tenn., writes: "I always keep
a supply of your Herblne on band.
Am so pleased with the relief it gives
In constipation and all liver com-
plaints that words can': express my
appreciation." Sold by Center Block
Depot Drug Co.
ADVERTISED LETTER LIST
The following letters remain un
called for at the B. las Vegas nost- -
orrice for the week ending January
lu. i07:
Aull. Charlton
Ilarratt, Allien
Condon, T. (1.
CoHland, George
Harper. A. M.
Hanson. Mrs. J. H.
Harris. Miss Xellie
Irvln, onald (3)
Keen. Dr. K. R.
Kemble, Miss Win
l.aldona. Refugio
iemond. D. W.
Mae. Don .luan
McRae. J. II.
Peters. Sol
Porter. Dr. V M.
Rolando. Joe
Rogers. W. C (21
Sellers. O. II.
Sylvia. Clarence C.
Sanchez. Cristobal
Wale. D. .1
Persons calling for any of the
above will please say "Advertised. '
F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a Safe
Medicine for Children
In buying a cough medicine for
children never be afraid to buy Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. There is no
danger from it, and relief is always
sure to follow. It is intended espec-
ially for coughs, colds, croup and
whooping cough, and there is no bet-
ter medicine in the world for these
diseases. It is not only a certain
cure for croup, but, when given as
soon as the croupy cough appears,
will prevent the attack. Whooping
cough is not dangerous when this
remedy is given as directed. It con-
tains no opium or other harmful
drugs, and may be given as confi-
dently to a baby as to an adult. For
sale by all druggists.
Mrs. A. M. Mayfield left Roswell
for Carlsbad, where she will join her
husband. They will then make a trip
through Mexico in the interest of the
Swift Packing company.
Special Announcement Regarding the
National Pure Pood and Drug Law
We are pleased to announce that
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
colds and lung troubles is not affected
by the National Pure Food and Drug
law as It contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs, and we recomme-i- t
as a safe remedy for children and
adults- -
O. G. Schaefer. Sixth street and
Douglas avenue.
Alexander Ault and daughter. Miss
Aida, arrived In Roswell from Fort
Collins. Colo., and went from there to
their farm near Lake Arthur.
For any disease of the skin we can
recommend Chamberlain's Salve. It
relieves the Itching and burning sen-
sation Instantly and soon effects a
cure. This salve Is also invaluable
for sore nipples. For sale by all
MINING INDUSTRY IN
VICINITY OF RQCIADA
Copper Mountain ! Prospecting
Field Shaft Ninety Feet Deep
on Alta Property.
t Special "orresr indeoce I
Roriada. X. M . Jan. lft. There is
little to record from the work of the
last week In Ihe Rociada mining dis-
trict. The crosscut tunnel Is belug
pushed ahead "n the Uiring proper
tv: nome very promising quarts ha
been eucountered. ihe value of which
in not yet known. It In rumored that
a larger force of miner will be put
in work and development pushed with
more vigor.
The nhaft houite on the Alta prop-
erty is now completed and work re
sumed on the shaft, which is now
about ninety feet deep It h propos-
ed to crosscut the vein at a depth ot
Ki feet.
One of the - fields for prospect-
ing In the Roriada mining district Is
Copper mountain. Copper and gold
are the predominating metals on this
mountain. Several assays taken show-al- l
the way from four and a half to
thirty-thre- e per cent copper and from
14 to $120 in gold; silver also appear
in small quantities. There are sever-
al shafts In this locality ranging from
5it feet to 175 feet, besides a lot of
crosscutting and drifting under
Rround. to say nothing of small holes
ranging from ten feet to thirty feet,
all of which show good indications.
The Azure mine on this mountain Is
one of the oldest In the district, hav
ing been worked intermittently for j
the last twenty-fiv- e years by a num-- 1
ber of different owners. The proper j
ty shows the richest copper ore in j
the district. The Attire now has ;
shaft ISO feet deep, also quite a lot
of underground workings which will i
amount to a total or idoiii one nun-- 1
dred feet. lust north of the Azure is j
the Rising Sun. with a shaft 1.5 feet
in depth and with underground work-
ings to the extent of about 125 feet
This property appears to carry more
gold than any of its neighbors and
also copper which assays 4 per
cent. This vein is one of the widest
tm Copper mountain. It is crosscut
for about twenty-fiv- e feet from the
foot wall without finding the hanging
wall. The Rising Sun Is one of the
newer properties in the district,
most of the work having been done
In the last five years. There Is a
large body of ore In this vein and
it is expected that in the near future
some of this ore will be worked and
possibly treated at Copper mountain.
The Consolidated Croup, belonging
to Frank P. Zummach, lies on the
north ridge of Copier mountain and
on No 1 is a shaft ninety feet deep,
showing seven feet of ore at the bot-
tom. This ore carries gold, silver,
copper, lead, zinc and Iron, and as-
says of over 20 have been taken
from samples sent to Denver and
Washington. This property Is com-
posed of six claims, each of which
shows a good lead, with prospects of
as much ore as has already been en-
countered in the shaft on No. 1.
There are a great number of pros-4ect- s
on and around Copper moun-
tain too numerous to mention, but
they deserve general notice because
all of them show either ore of good
value or Indications which prove that
the ore is not far distant from the
surface of the ground. These small
prospects are woTked by a number
of different prospectors who had not
the means to fully develop them and
Bill Jones says: Con-
tentment is ambition
gone to seed b'gosh.
FROM THE ANTILLES.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Bene-
fits a City Ceuncilrean at
Kingston, Jamaica.
Mr. W. O'Reilly Pogarty. who is a
member of the City Council of King-
ston, Jamaica, West Indies, writes as
follows: ,,One bottle of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy has good effect
on a cough that was giving me trou-
ble and 1 think I should have been
more quickly relieved If I had con-
tinued the remedy. That it waa ben-
eficial and quick in relieving me
there Is no doubt and It is my inten
tlon to obtain another bottle. For
sale by all druggists.
J. Hitter and Mr. Hollow ay ar-
rived In Roswell from Xorborne, Mo.
the former to see the land southeast
of South Spring and the latter to lo-
cate on It.
How to Avoid Appendicitis
Most victims of appendicitis are
those who are habitually constipated.
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup cures
chronic constipation by stimulating
the liver and bowels and restores the
natural action of the bowels. Orino
laxative Fruit Syrup does not nau-
seate of gripe and la mild and pleas-
ant to take. Refuse substitutes.
O. 0. Schaefer, Sixth street and
Douglas avenue.
Rev. R. W. lewls left Roswell for
Tulsa, 1. T., to open a revival meet
ing. Rev. W. O. Harless left the first
of lnt week to assist him.
How to Cure Chilblains.
"To enjoy freedom from chil-
blains," writes John Kemp. East Otis-fiel-
Me.. "1 apply Bucklen's Arnica
I Salve. Have also used It for Bait
rheum with excellent results." Guar-
anteed to cure fever sores. Indolent
ulcers, piles, burns, wounds, frost bites
and skin diseases. 25c at all drug
stores.
Olin Bemls, known among a host
of friends as "Pete" Bemls, and Miss
little Carper, two of Ros well's best
known and most popular young peo-
ple, were married.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILE
Itching. Blind. Bleeding, Protruding
Piles. Druggists are authorized tr
refund money If PaZO OINTMENl
falls to cure in 6 to 14 days. 60c.
Advertise In The Optic.
Mrs. N. Y. Brown and daughter,
Miss Ethel, went up to Roswell from
Hagerman to prepare for the leaving
of Miss Brown for Wichita, Kas., to
enter Fatrmount college.
A Card
This Is to certify that all druggists
are authorized to refund your money
if Foley's Honey and Tar falls to
cure your cough or cold. It stops the
couch, heals the limes and
serious results from a cold. Cures
la grippe coughs and prevents pneu-
monia and consumntlon. Contains no
opiates. The genuine is In a yellow
pacsaga iter use siiDstltutes.
o. u. Hchaerer, sixth street and
Douglas avenue.
Miss Belva Loveless left Roswell
for Columbia, Mo., to resume her stu-
dies in Stevens' college.
we city.0ofJtr0JtM QHAM
How to Avoid Pneumonia
You can avoid pneumonia and other
serious results from a cold by taking
I Foley's Honey and Tar. It stops the
cough and eijels tha cold from the sys-
tem as It i$ mildly laxative. Refuse
mymMm&&omL ll tn- - yellow
package., " .mfr?
O. 0. fichaefer. Sixth street and
Douglas avenue.
MraT. M. Daniel left Roswell for
Canyon City. Texas, to attend the
bedside of her mother. Mrs. R. L.
'Faulkner, who Is ill.
Tha Right Name
Mr. August Sherpe, the popular
overseer of the poor, at Fort Madison.
Iowa, says: "Dr. King s New Life
i Pills are rightly named; they act
more agreeably, do more good and
make more feel better than any oth
er laxative. Guaranteed to cure
and constipation. 25c at all
drug stores.
i -
It was not a Christian Scientist,
'but a practicing physician of Roswell
who prescribed, "Be cheerful and eat
a heap."
Cut this out and take It to any drug
store and get a free sample of Cham
berlaln's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
These tablets are far superior to
pills, being easier to take and more.
ntnt in effect, inev correct ais- -
orders of the stomach, liver and bow-
els.
Miss Emma Tanner left Roswell
for her home at Watroua, N. M., afte-spendi- ng
eight months there with
Mrs. P. B. Howard and daughter.
Why Suffer from Rheumatism?
Do you know that rheumatic pains
can be relieved? If you doubt this,
Just try one application of Chamber
lain's Pain Balm. It wm raaKe resi
and sleep possible, and that certain-i- v
moans a treat deal to anyone af
flicted with rheumatism. For sale by
all druggists.
Each dav'a failure to advertise
your vacant property in The Optic
is a neglected opportunity. tt
The Optic printa. the news com
plete.
The Opttc prints all the news all
the time.
The name of an advertiser in last
evening's paper was inadvertently
left out of his advertisement and yet
he received two answers to It almost'
before breakfast this morning, his
style being recog
nized at sight. It was the ad of K.
L. Bigelow, the real estate man.
Dance tonihgt at the Commercial
club.
Fifty-seve- n copies of "The Abridg-
ed Academy Sang Book' hsve been
presented to the Las Vegas high
school by the class of '07, composed
aa follows: Margaret Harrison, Merle
folMatfBttflih lUrtmsn, Mary
Coora, Bertha 'SuVdtTclarence" WTO- -
lams and Milton Hawklnaon,
The heating plant for tha new een
tral office of the Colorado Telephone
company has arrived and will be In
stalled In a few days. There has
been a great deal of delay in the or
ders for flxturea for the building and
It Is not known yet when the build
Ing will be occupied.
The girls' basket ball team of the
high school spent several hours in
hard practice at the Y. M. C. A. gym
nasium last night. A number ot
friends of the young ladles witness
ed the game.
The weather report sent out today
from Denver is
"generally fair to
night and Friday except snow In the
northwest portion."
DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
Thursday Night, January 17
LOOK I
VJho'oVcminn?
Tha Famous Originals
MURRAY
MO C.WCll
and their incomparable east:
Gladya Van
Gertrude Rutledge
May Gabriel
Baa Hamilton
Qua Plxley
s
Bobby Harrington
Fred Guilliard
P. J. Kana
and a real singing and dancing cho-
rus of Nature'a
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THE OPTIC COMPANY"
desires a complete list of tbc var-
ious lodge ia the citj, with a list
of officials aad meeting nights, to
insert in the
ho could eltVr play tennis or rtd
horseback, wltk tk president, aa daaotatioaa aioata4 kf ka frtaea cav et. ttg ra amattMarlea and sayings.
tke ambassadors from Germany aadaad the Interpretation of the aame by
kia aacceaaara and tka kitk priesthood. Franc. It didn't do this however wfcea
The eouBtry contains aa area of C8
M0 square miles and to divided Into
thirty-thre- e provinces, which arc gov-
erned by governors-genera- l, who are
it picked out Mr. Bryce. but sent ft
man who bad read tke president's
books aad written a few klmaelf- - Tka
president to so many sided that he will
meet kalf way anyone but a snob. CITY DIRECTORY
atiiaUasa! coavtatlm la Saat Ft.
cempaaHl f ft kaadful of memktra
aaly: . . -
Wktfaaa, Tk people of New Mexieo
hava dmooitrate tktlr dealra lor
atatekood ia tka moat anpkatto man--r
at tka reteat alaetioa, kjr glTtag
vol of 2S.1S5 atalaat I4.T35, la favor
thereof, adr vary adferaa coadltloaa;
aa4 tka total trota of over 41.000 cast
at that etoct km, proves that tka prea-aa- t
populatloo of tka territory Is BJKTB
tkaa ampla for aeparata Kaar Mesleo
statehood.
Resolved, Tkat wa tra wllllnir and
directly responsible to the central gov-
ernment. The poputstkm la estimated
at about Jm.(Mto. f whom fewer tkan A delegate to the Oklahoma consti-
tutional coBvention. bow la assaloa at
Quthrie. to decidedly ia favor of set-tltn- s
county seat questioas at the
IM0 are Europeans.
Many persons ia the east have keen
look In a forward to a disrupt t.hi of the
Persian empire on tke desth of Muaaf- - polls, by the maasea of people them-
selves, as wss done In New Mexico
Will lodfe secretaries please
send these in immediately as the
forms are being1 held for theready to perform oar part huths pro
For many years England
and Russia have been engaged In a dip-
lomatic straggle, eack striving to make
Its Influence paramount at Teheran.
Of Iste Germany also baa displayed a
psration of constitution for New
when Raton got the county seat away
from Springer In Colfax county, some
years ago. The election should be far
enough away from the election for th
Mexico at sock time aa shall appear
disposition to have a finxer In the p. first state officers and the ratificationIn the event of a dispute over the suc of the constitution go as not to bs a
cession to the throne or other Internal factor In thst election. Permanent The Optic Co.
most proper and convenient
Resolved, That a eoramltte, reprt
aaatlns all sections, ka appointed to
center with tka territorial Itglslatura
soon to convent, as to tka best time
and method of holding tka session for
tk formulatloii of aurk constitution,
and to take suck measures aa appear
atat for jtfet promotJoa of this object
county seats must be located and the
sooner the better.
disorders tkat mlgkt offer excuse for
Intervention. It Is probable that a dis-
solution of tke empire would ultimate-
ly result Persia is rich In natural re-
sources and producea great quantities
of wheat rice, barley, fruits, gums.
Friends and admirers of A. A. Rob
inson who for years waa almost as
proud of his title as chief engineer ofdrtiRS, wool, cotton, silk and opium.
o
Wkat Is viler than the smell of
the Santa Ft Railway company ss If
he bad beta president of the United
Ststes win be glad to hear of the rumllquorr asks an Indiana lecturer.
or of bis likelihood to be made presiWell, we should say a cheap cigar. dent of the entire system of Mexican
The more we read of dirigible bal
loons and flying machines the better
are we satisfied wltb shank'a mare.
railroads now being consolidated nnder
the government control. Mr. Robinson
Is a close friend of President Diaz and
It Is stated that the latter has urged
him to accept tht. position and thst Mr.
Robinson had decided to do so. The
president of the consolidated lines will
o
The elections for Justices of the
peace and constables next Monday
promise to be young presidential con-
tests In some instances.
Kb.
control practically all the railroads of
H$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $$$$$$$$$$$$$SS$S$$$$$$$$$S$$$$$$$$$$$I.o -The Pioneer, a monthly magazine
DEAD SHAH OF PERSIA.
Tka Shah of Persia died 00 Tuesday,
tka official announcement of kls dtatk
twlag nada yesterday morul&g from
tkeofrice of the grand vlrter. The en
thronetnent of the bow shsh, Moham-
med AH Mlrsa. kas keen flied for the
Cbadlr festival, th festival of the lake,
wkich will ba celebrated on February
S. Tka selection of thla date is re-
garded al very ausplcloua, it being
the anniversary of the day upon which
tka prophet, standing at the side of the
lake, proclaimed that Mohammed All
Mlna was his own flesh and blood.
Muxaffared-Dln- . Shah of Persia, was
born March 23, 1153, and succeeded
to the throne oa May I, 1891. AtMbe
death of his father, NaSr-e-d Din. who
waa assassinated at Teheran by Molaa
Rata, 11 revolutionary fanatic of the
Ball aect, which had been for a long
time agitating for reforms In the gov-
ernment The valland. or heir appar-
ent of Mtuaffar-ed-DI- Ia his eldest
aoa, Mohammed All Mirta, who waa
born in 1872.
It ! within the power of the Persian
the republic and In respect to the Im-
portance of bis position and the mile-
age under his control win rank as one
of the most Influential factors In the
railroad situation. He recently resign-tf- a
president of the Mexican Cen-
tral and was succeeded by Eben
edited and published by Rev. Fr. Julll-ar-
at Gallup, N. M., baa suspended,
though ft Day Inn venture, for tho rea- -
sou tlia eflmTfHflhfVot stmiw law-atme- r
accessary to Its continuance from his Agents ForLadies Home
Journal Patterns
One-Thir- d Off
Sale Lasts Until
January 17 1907.Specialsmissionary duties.
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v
.
ftf
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ft
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ESTABLISHED, 1870.
monarch! to alter or to overrule the THEeitsting law of succession, and to leave
the crown with disregard to the nat
wral betr. to any member of their FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP
family, but preference ia generally glv.
en to a son whose mother was a Ka
Jar princess. The mother of Moham
med All Mlrsa waa not a Kajar prtn
cess, v Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Creckttt nallsinf, eth St.
For a Persian, the late shah Is said
to have bad. the kindliest disposition.
and to have been extremely generous,
He was a powerfully built man, fond of
JEFFERSON REYNOLDS. President,
E. D. RAYNOLDJ. Caihicr.
HALLETT RAYNOLDJ, An't Cathict
A general banking basic ess transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
lsstMS Domestic and Foreign JCxohange.
On Real Bargains
In point of merchandise, facility for display, variety of
stocks, dependable character, value for price, and liberality to cus-
tomers we have determined that no store shall surpass us. in
rounding up bargains we never forget "Quality. Prove us this
week along these lines.
Ladies Underskirts
Indies' Fine Muslin Underskirts, very full, trimmed with fine Gertnaa Val., Lace and Swibs in-
sertion, regular value $9t00, reduced to A0O
ladles' Fine Quality Muslin Underskirts, trimmed with fine French Val., Lace and Cambria Em-
broidery Insertion; regular value $4.50, reduced to $3.00
Ladles' Fine Quality Muslin Underskirts, trimmed with Val. lace and Insertion, medium sise; reg-
ular value $2.60, reduced to .$!. 7
Ladies' Drawers
ladles' Fine Muslim Drawers, trimmed with three row of good German VaL Lace and Swiss Em-
broidery. Regular value $2.00, reduced to $1.34
Ladles' Fine Muslin Drawers, trimmed with one row of German Val. Lace, one row of Beading
Embroidery and beautiful Pink Ribbons; regular value $2.23, reduced to $1.50
ladles' Fine Muslin Drawers, trimmed with one row of German Val. and one row of Beading Em-
broidery; regnl&s value $1.35, reduced to 90 cts
Ladies' Fine Suits
'
',,1 .. (SlUH.t '.
Assorted colors and sizes, which we have always sold for $15X0. now-g- for $T.TS; one .half their
regular value. Tbey are well, worth the price-- . Ton cannot afford to miga this bargain. -
Ladies' Jacket Suits; , '
Ladles' Light Green, Navy Blue, Black and Brown Broadcloth "Jacket" Suits, Lined with Skinner
Satin, valued at $30.00 are now selling for $20.00 each, as long as they last. We Invite comparison
on thes goods.
Bacharach Bros.,
"The Store of Quality."
5i5-5i- 7 R. R. Ave. Opposite Castaneda Hotel
The Arcade and Antlers Saloon
The best rhtsbi- - en the market. Seen yew oUtltyesnd Keren yearoM
Uourtmn at regular ricea. Octona! BurtweNer Ber and 8ne Wines.
East Las Vegas, New MexicoSixth Street,
outdoor sports. Deeply versed In the-
ology, he read and spoke French bet-
ter than kls father did, and was fond
of rendering Persian verse In Arabic.
He was a atudent of European poli-
tics. Soon after ascending the throne
he Issued an edict which perpetually
abolished all taxes and duea on bread
and meat He also decreed that hon-or- a
should be conferred for merit only,
and not for pecuniary consideration.
But with all this the shah was a .uan
of grest peculiarities. His visit to
the Paris exposition in 1900 will never
be forgotten in the French capital.
While there h purchased carloada of
things to be sent to Teheran. Among
his $8rchases were fur coats, costing
thousands ordollars, which he bought
for Ills favorite wives, also automo-bllea- ,
pianos, statuary, cameras by the
scores, bicycles and everything else
thatcaught kla fancy. It is said that
eoraVof the Paris merchants are still
awaiting payment for the shah's pur-
chases.
The whole revenue of the country
being at their disposal, recent sover-tlgn- a
of Persia were able to amass
large private fortunes, but that of
Muzarfar-ed-Di- n Is reported to have
amounted to only 110,000.000, most of
It represented by diamonds and other
precious stones. These jewels are kept
ia the famous treasure room of the
royal palace. An idea of the treasures
stored in this room may be gained
" from ft brief description of one of
tbem ft golden globe, on which all the
countries of the world are represented
'
by mosaics of diamonds, turquoises,
a
and pearls. Around the pedestal
are piles of golden coins, of which nft
THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
Tho fJoiv Elonnrch Laundry
Morth-E- at Oornof Plazm
If you have trouble with broken collars, taw edges, In pulling your
tTe"through them, you should ask some of our customers, who win
tell you where It can be remedied to your entire satisfaction.
MONARCH LAUUDRY,
WHITE WAGOhS BOTH PHONES $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
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charge aad vaa hosed ever ia tb
Mst of $l.ea to await the svnma td
lb grand Jwy. Beanie ia charged
with harts aok-- a gold watch from
Porter Harry Kee worthy la iki. rttt
Oa tte same aisht he left Laa ega
oa the head end of No. i, bet was
Oatmc ut the lack of Krm. the
tweeting of the city eusuerll which
was to hat bee ketd laat night,
HMMfwMhi tttl aest Wedaeaday alghi.
O
000
J. M. CUNNINGHAM. Preeideftt. O. T. MOSKINt, Ciahlsr.
P. ft. JANUARY, Aaat. Cnhl.FRANK SPRINGER. Vice tVaildiwt.
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cwmpaay. The Key to the "
Lew Coaches today.
Jsd E-- V. LOB as a pasaeeget
tu Raton yesterday.
John 8- - Clark vHtd Watroas lo4a
oa Insarnare matters.
Julia AUai waa a paaMUr dowa
from Watroua last eteaiBg.
Enrique Baca and mother went p to
Wagon Moued this afteraooa.
Edward K. WUlan to at Hotel La
Feuaioa from Shoemaker, N. M.
l)eif Chambers and wife reached
home from Trtaidad yesterday.
H. ljCrani of 8L IjohW. a kalght of
(he grip, made Vega today.
John Bell is in the citr today from
1:1 huoie at Watrous on business.
0Door of Success 0000
Wall paper at half priev fur tkifty
days at S3 Sixth atrt. llwT pat-tera- s
Juat rocHrad. 11
Th Monday of each week la said
to he wash day la etery veil regwat--
hofhoM. However, thi doeaa'
butd gnnd In Lm Vegaa thia aeaaoB
Any fair day that rolto aroaad oa Ike
earths aiia is takea advaatae of
by the waaberaoBtaa.
000
Is Lb the bu4 of the saaa that forms ti aavlug habit "A penny
attd ia peuay got." bamae! Johanna aaya: --T first ream of.a j- -Big HW f pietft at Sally, itSirfh airatt. .. ...
000 wnmauipriwBsmiMH,'sMtMi9
way to lo ttua
u w awiw iroan
UiaLnaraUabUaaviBrsUnkUkatbe 0The aabject of tomorrow alght'i
sermon at Temple Moatflor win be
True Manhood ' aenrleea cora-meac- e
at fight o'clock- - The geoeral
FOB EXCHANGE- - For property la
La Vegas, nice little home consisting LAO VEOAO CAVIZOO DAK00
0 0of ta acre of land, half bottom, halfunlaad pasture, running water. Five omoc wmt opublic ia cordially iavlted to attend 0 tM Sou Klfz&i Rsttsasi Dsts'e. 0room house, small barn, a nice variety
of fruit, adjoining a town of COO oa U.The Woman's Aastliary of SL 0 --v 0000000000000000000000000000000 00 0000K, & W. Railway. 73 miles west ofPauVa Memorial church will hold amisalonary tea at the residence of Leavenworth. Can make trip to Kan
aaa City, going la and returning la theMra. Mueller at 521 Columbia aveaae
aame day, giving yon three or foor Hand painted china at cost at Sab.m Fridav afierooon at three o'clock.
R L. Blgelow, S13 lao Lsjaa'a, the Bridgs street Jtveier,All membera aad their frkuda are jhoura Id the city.
' Iaj -DkHiglas avenue. East Las Vegas, N. Mcordially Invited. 148 Stolen Furniture.
A liberal reward will be paid forCome and hear Earl Crites Utest
author. "'Sapho' will not do" The
dispatch puttied DandeL If conaaIt
ed with numbers of friends, and this
was the conclusion at which they ev-
entually arrived: '"Sappho" ia French
la spelled with one "p" "Sapho" af-
ter the Greek faahlon. in English It
Is spelled with two. An unusually
acute friend pointed this out to Bau-de- t.
which much relieved the novel
at Rosenthal hall Saturday night. 9 AN ENTERTAINMENT FOR Information leading to the arrest aM
conviction of the person or persons
3 H Look. ngent for the Murray
Mark trouiM!. u about town today.
II M. Webb Is representing tu Mc-Plk- e
Drug Co. of Kansas City here to-
day.
Kd. E. Jones, of Washington. D. C .
1, registered today at the Castaneda
hotel
Albino G. OalteeoH. a stockman from
Los Alamos. Is trading with Las Vegas
merchants today.
David Jones has been in town today
from his ranch, talking polities ant
venturing predictions.
Joshua 8. Raynolds. the banker, ar-
rived In the city from Kl Paso and Al-
buquerque on an afternoon train
who hav been stealing the foraltuieA SACHEM AND A CHIEF from 414 Washington avenue, or will
For sale, a rooming hottae proposi-
tion, of ten rooms nicely furnished;
good location, good Income: will sell
furniture: place can be leased.
HARRIS REAL ESTATE CU.
ist, and he cabled back to the pub
pay reward for return of propertj
taken.
MUl CEO, A. FLEMING.The following letter addreaaed to lishers. "Spell It with two ps." It Is
needles to state that the publishersSachem Thos. f . Llpaett and Chief
II. 8. Haskell and their wivea from a were more astonished at Baudot's re-
ply than he had been at their cable Gregory'a buiura tablea ara alwayscommittee of Red Cloud Tribe No. 4, la flrat class condition. M0dispatch.
Improved Order of Red Men, la self
Preih pickled tripe aa pig'a feet .texplanatory : t: ... "k . NEW YORK STOCKS
Harold C. Jones, the Infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Jones died at
n early hour this morning at their
home on Fourth street. The babe
was two years and four months old
today. The funeral will he held to-
morrow afternoon. Mr. Jones was
long employed as bookkeeper for the
firm of Raywood ft Roberts on
Bridge street.
saner kraut aad fine mince meal. Ai. .
falfa fed beef at Peta Rota's.
vThe following Quotations received
Saul Danziger and wife will indulge Ring up 08yrae for Yankee eeaL 1from F. J. Graf Co., Albuquerque,MURRAY AND MACK AT THE
DUNCAN, JANUARY 17. red hot from tHe mines. lilt .New Mexico, correspondents for Lo
can A Bryan. long distance phone:
Dear Brothers and Adopted Sli-
tters: At the last council fire It was
decided to give a social dance at the
wigwam on next Monday evening,
the Htb Inst.. In honor of yourselves
and "aquawr" Hoping that w may
be honored with the presence of your-
selves and your wives we are In free-
dom, friendship and charity.
(Signed F. E. BARNES,
WM. P MILLS,
C. P. O M ALLEY.
Committee.
Galvanised Iroa and tla work. 8.
Patty. mAtchison common 1061-- 2
Atchison preferred 101 4
Amalgamated Copper 1111-- 4
American Sugar 13S
Jacoho Maldonado, the twenty year
old son of Manuel Maldonado, died
at his home in npper town last night
after a short Illness of pneumonia.
He was an exemplary young man and
had a large circle of friends In this
city. The funeral will be held from
the church In the upper town tomor
row morning.
The First Oancsrs.
People have danced for thousands
of years and will probably continue
to do so for ages to come. This cus-
tom Is of ancient origin. The first
peoplee to dance were the Curtes,
who adopted dancing as a mark of
rejoicing In 1543 B. C. In early times
the 42 reeks combined dancing with
the drama, and In 22 B. C. panto
B. and O. common 120 2
B. R. T 81 M.
By depositing a portion ot your fa
eome each month la the Plata Trait
and Savings Bank, yoa eta para tha
ay to a peaceful old ago ot rest and
plenty. 14
mmmmm mmmmmm,
Call on O'Byroe for tha boat domos.
tio coal In tha city. . u--
Colorado Fuel SS
C. and O. w. common 1? 3
Erie common 43
M., K. and T. common 401-- 2
Missouri Pacific. 1-- 4
mime dances were Introduced on the
Roman stage. At the discovery of
America' the American Indians' were Stew Y8rkCntra! ..
.,33 1- -s
Norfolk common SO 1-- 3
"Sablno Lnjaa aaa btea appofntal
sola agent for tha Anti-Ca-r boo. tha
sure cure for the soot nuisance. IS
cents per package. 11 ,
holding their religious, martial and
social dances. Pennsylvania 139 3-- 8
A correspondent has been secure I
to furnish high school notes for The
Optic and each Monday evening there
will be school notes giving Items of
Interest which have occurred during
the past week. Any member of the
high school having items of Interest
can leave same for the high school
correspondent In care of the secre-
tary of the V. M. f. A.
Rock Island common 291-- 4
Southern Pacific 93
TO DELINQUENT TAXPAYERS.
Her Head Was Hot.
iJdy Dorothy Nevli! In her remi-
niscences tells this story of the two
Misses Walpole. her consins: "On one
occasion, when both of the two wore
well over ninety, Misj Fanny, the
younger, who had thai, day been rath-
er, ill, only Joined her sister In the
sIMinp room Juet before dinner. On
he arrival (fownet.ilrs the latter
O'lss Charlotte by name) remarked:
Tptuy. I am .p to be ill sv. 1
foil so hot r.bfK the head It must
be apoplexy.' 'Nothing of the sort."
exclaimed Miss Fanny, making r.
dash at hr sister's bead. 'Tour cap's
on fire, and I'm going to put It out.'
And so the brave old thing did."
Southern Railway 313-- 4
Tennessee Coal 161 8
IT. 8. Steel common 491-- 4
IT. 8. Steel preferred 1061-- 8
V.P. common 1791-- 2
American Smelters 163 3-- 8
A Puzzled Author.
When Alphonse Doudet brought out
"Sappho" an American publishing
house that issued religious books, not
knowing its character, offered M.
Daudet a large sum for advance
sheets of the work. He accepted the
offer and advance sheets were sent.
When the publishers received them
they decided that they could not is-
sue the book, and they cabled to the
""
"..,
Notice la hereby given that tha de
llnquent tax list for A. D. 1905 will hi
placed In tha hands of tha printer tor
publication in a fw days. Pay ymr
taxes now and save youraelvss added
'penalties aad costs. X
EUOBNIO ROMERO.
Collector San Miguel County,
9 New Mexico.
The failures of the year that Is
uast are forgotten in the hopes of
successes coming with the new year, 1
themselves In a trip of recreation to
eastern cities, leaving the city Satur-
day.
H. D. Hallett has arrived in the city
from his home in Watrous and will at-
tend the dance at the Commercial club
tonight.
M. J. Keenan. an inspector for the
territorial cattle sanitary board, has
gone to Santa Fe to look after some
shipments.
H. O. Coors left for Las Cruces. N.
M., where he is interested In a lumber
company, recently organized In the
City of the Crosses.
Narclsco Valdez. a large property
owner at Ocate. Mora county, a town
that may yet slumber Into greatness,
is transacting business In town today.
Miss Mary Lynch, who recently dis-
posed of valuable property Interests in
Trinidad, Is at the Castaneda hotel
from the "kingdom of Las Animas."
Francisco Martinez, who has charge
of a gang of workmen on a new rail-
road through I'nion county. Is here to-
day from his camp near Folsom, N. M.
Ben Young, chief ear inspector of the
night force In the local railroad yard,
is spending some days at his ranch
near the Klrkpatrlck place, down
the country.
John S. Taylor of Kansas City, who
has been spending some time In Las
Vegas, left the city yesterday after-
noon for Trinidad, Colo., where he
will spend some time on business.
S. E. Hadley, night wire chief in the
general office building, left this after-
noon for Sallna, .Kas., to be accompan-
ied home by his wife and child, who
have been visiting her mother at that
place for the past month.
W. I. Tripp, foreman in the Santa
Fe water service,' went op to Springer
today with a force of five men to erect
a water crane at the new station about
half a mile east of the town that was
named after a citizen of Las Vegas.
Two young men were arrested Inst
night for vagrancy by City Marshal
Ben Coles and placed in the cooler
for safe keeping over night. They
were given a hearing this mornlns?
before Justice of Peace Frank Bope
and gave their names as Jack AlleiT
and Harry Graham. They were both
young and said they were trying to
get to I .oh Angeles to Join their
folks in that city. They said tliev
would leave the town immediately if
they were released and on account
of their youth the judge took pity or
them and gave them a few minutes
to hot font toward the south.
A Sale of
fiatsJohn B. Stetson's
Values $4.50 to $6.50 for $3.15
To reduce our immense stock of these world famous hats, we offer your choice of any of them for three dollars and fifteen cents! 13.15
for hats wich sold at $4.50, $5.00, $6.00 and $6,501 There are all wanted styles and colors hereand at a pries that any merchant would
be glad to gobble them up. No limit. Buy two or three or as many as you wish. It's s good investment for future use.
The Difference.
Small Bojf: Pa, what Is the differ-
ence between a pessimist and an op-
timist?
Pa: Well, let me see If I can Illus-
trate. You know 1 am often discour-
aged, and things don't look to me as
if they'd ever go right. Well, at such
times I can be said to be a pessimist.
But years ago, when I was a young
man, everything looked bright and
rosy, and I was always hopeful. Than
I was an optimist. Now, my son, ca:i
you understand the difference be-
tween a pessimist and an optimist?
Small Boy: Oh, yes; one la mar-
ried and the other Isn't. Harper's
A SaJe of all $3.00 Hsxts for $1.85
On salsGuyer's famous Self Conforming and Ermine Hats in all up to date styles and colors In soft hats and stiff hats In nlns styles,
till January 25th for $1-8- " -- 'i nr
A Slow Poke" on Many Things M , .1.4 :,
In addition to the many "drops" In prices which are en every article in the entire house from basement to roof, the following arsons,
low pokee," which will continue in this unloading sals till January 25th, ar the following: r ;
$10.00 buys any $15.00 ta $25.00 suit for men.
$3.50 buys sny Hanan 41 Son shoe for men.
$10.00 buys any woman's $15.00 to $40.00 tailor suit
One-thir- d off regular prices on art Hsvfland Chtnaware.
Extra special, on ell fumlturs. ?
There'e something happening every minute'. You could easily afford to coma down every day and see what's doing. . ,
The Grmd Leader
LAS VEGAS' GREATEST STORE
FOR SALE
A prominent corner lot, 50x142, Im-
proved with two substantial frame
houses in fine repair. The two
houses will rent for 40.00 per
month. This corner will enhance
in value and Is cheap now at
$3,200.00
We would like to show you this or
other desirable properties that we
have for sale.
MilHi
Phones 450. GEORGE A. FLEMING., Mgr.
- r- -
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Ta rVavat tat,
ta order to anwet a atria of fif-sae-
a ta fatal Pacific wetaa wnmU
mmm sectus tassttdo for Kanaka, Om-wea- r
Iter at Kaatuts has wrtttra tet-
ters to 1 H Harrtataa. pmUmt of
tjte Csieai PaeUie and to J J Ifaaaa-fc- a.
graad matw U ta bPMrlMMl
fCaaaaa Cy UvactocKa Oty. Jaa. is Cattle: R- -
iwdwMmg sw aoutk- -
Markei - 8ta4y to atruag- -
Nattv atcr J
SaMtNHW Mrrrit tJ:;i.-- J
Sumtherm raw
Xatir ruvs aad betfera.tXW8l&-- 9
Stackers and feeders S2 fJ I4.7S
Balls tt.etSI 3
Calsem S3SMtJ
Westecm (4 steer .. . .tJTSfrfSt
Wawttww t d ewwa St5flShe: RtMS WW.
Market: Steady.
Muttoms 4 ttttti'S
Lawba 61fit''
Rang vether tt iavi C &
Ped ewea 401t$5.3i
CMeaf s UvawbKk
Chicago. Jan. Cattle: Receipt
Market : Steady to strong
Reeves It IStifT t
Cow and heifers l.fiSiitS5
Storkers and feeders $2.tott 7&
Tesaas $3 7Sftftbi
t alea IS Mti I
Sheep; Rerelpts .m.
Market: Steady.
Sheep $S 50Ji t:. 75
jiii)ii $ltf 17.75
Wool Market
t Louis. Jan. 10 Wool, steady
Territory and westers mediums 22
6 23.
Fine mediums. 1 fit 22
Fine, 14 17.
The newly elected directors of the
Y. M V k. met last night at the as
sociation building to organise for the
coming year. Barely a quorum was
present on this occssion. The offic
ers chosen were as follows: Presi
dent. J. 11. Stearns: vice president.
R. R. Larkin: F. II. January was re
elected treasurer and K I Browne
recording secretary. The
president was Instructed to name the
committees and his selection will
probably lie made public tonight.
Following are the committees for
the first annual ball by the rlerku of
the railroad superintendent's offico
at Rosenthal hall on the night of
Jsnuarv IV. On arrangements, J V
Fisher. W. 1.. ( lark and A. 11. Jmik
floor committee. I.. C Wltttn. .1. P
Currv and T. E. Moffatt.
CSvil Mum R H. Xewtew. If.
W. South. R. C Vee a C V. atew-ar- t
T Las Vega aw te AtJaepsa
railroad iMKtflni,
'lira Brow, wife of the staiioa
putt at Wspua Monad, who had aa
hopping to La Vega a ceaeie
aaya, retamei teM yeetcrsay.
Ma J. I Koonee left Roswell fnr
AmsrUlo to Juta her itssbaad ta inafc-la-g
their kw. Mr. Kooaee having
tspea tritferr4 Iter by tee railroad.
to whose imle It is essployed.
C, O. Joeaeoa. tee ftaula ft agat
t Silver City. H. has rigd thatfttcHJu and tli be by O.
T. hteehea. formerly cashier Hoc the
Saata r at Praia. IH. Mr. Maehes
waa forced to earn west for bis health
a4 has beee afflrlatleg for tee San-
ta F at Saata Rita. Craot county.
Accuses' f Fluadtrioa.
for son stoetaa taa Santa Fe rail-
road ha been bothered by amall pilfer-taf- a
from tta rant, which have been
toreaea opsa la taa yard at La Junta.
Cole., aal in gnat, whisky, tobacco,
beer and other things atotea. Toe
road's detectives are aald b have dis-
covered that the robbers vera soma
of its ova switchmen, and bara arrest-
ed a", i. O'Brten. aUu Braver, aa
Aady Calahaa. C. L. Ward
ad George lite, waj ara nov ta Jail
t La Just awaiting trlaL la tba
rooms ef three a lane amount of
plandar waa found.
A Promotion,
C. H. Wald. who for tba oast twelve
Mains bat beea tralataaster for tba
G. II. A 8. A. at El Paso, has been pro-note- d
to assistant superintendent of
tba El Paso dlrUInn of that road.
Mr. Weld's promotloa vent Into effect
January 1- - Mr. Wald begun service
with th Atlantic roast branch of tbe
Southern Pacific system on the east-er- a
end of that section of the road, and
year ago waa transferrej to that di-
vision.
The office of trainmaster has been
abolished and hereafter all corres-
pondence formerly addressed to that
official should be sent to the assist-an- t
superintendent
Many Applicants Far Adwiewssj ta
Vawng Women's Pyal CHrsCiasa. Fin Meetag
Weetfay.
There were over a Nm ear j- -
piicaat yesterday for adalto to ia
yoBg wuasra's physical culture tb
at the Y. M. C A. There mm no
oa gives yenterday as there had be
few aoolicattoos beforehand, and tbot
applying came at various times a af
ter tho hour set for tbe class. The first
meet ias of the claaa will be held sw st
Wetfaeaday afternooa at 4:1 aaarp
All ladies desiring to ente this cIsm.
are anted to call at the assuriatiuii
office and make arraugement for ao
doing, ascertaining any Information
that may be desired, at their erli-- i
coavealettce. n order that the full boor
nest Wednesday may be spent in tfc
regular work of the class
As oreviously announced, the ela
is ooen to all the airls and women of
Las Vegas. The class meets every
Wednesday from 4:15 to 5:30 p. m
Class fee. $3 per year, payable ia ad
vance. This makes an average cost of
oolv I Ac tier lesson, which in a private
class would cost all the way from
to 12 each.
CATARRH
ttt
Elys Cream BalmThis Remedy Is a Specific,Sure to Cive Satisfaction.
GIVES RELIEF AT ONGI.
It cleanMS, soothes, heals, and protecta tha
dtMMMMtd mambmus. It cures Catarrh end
lme swsy a Cold in th Had qnkklv.liMtore ths (tenses of Tst snl Rmeu.
Ijmj to ne. ('outiilas no injurious drug.
Applied iuto the nostrils and absorbed.
Large Rise, 60 cents st Druggists or by
mstl; Trial Slate, 10 csuts by mail.
BY MOTHERS, SS Wtrrtn St., Nsw Teriu
uf luctiattMtli flrraira. w4lag tor a
pme1mi mtteawat m&i offering to act
as asedlatur a ad arfcruatur ta iwttitBg
tbe strikr mum m tar iluibrfa lael-fi-e.
Diacaaa Atfwartfalog.
Saata F Paatgr Traffic Agot
W. J. Rtack aad Graoral AdvertMai
Aret A. fUmpaam. ut Chicago. .
J Birch. a4r.rtMBg tnsuits nf the
Calf. Cokmlo aV Santa Pc. of Galvev
ton. and P. 8. Savage. Santa Fm ad-
vertising otaaagr-r-, aaK at tb Saau
P general offleca in Toprka. to dU-cw-
tbe advcrttclng (or IW7 and to
ntalte an estimate of tb appropriation
necessary to finance tba advertiaa
for the euating yesr. Tbe advertising
manager bar brca preparing esti-ttutt-
for tb anonnt of moy they
vHI acd and a goneral estimate of the
cntlrw amount vlil be mad later.
Witl Test tha Ruling.
The Houtbcra Pacific Is preparing
to mako a test of one of the rulings
of the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion, under the new rate law prohibit-
ing party rates on interstate passenger
business.
Circulars have Just been Issued by
the Ilarrlmsa line announcing-- special
reduced rates for theatrical parties be
tween California and Nevada and Ari-sno- a
points. While some of the other
roads in the Southwestern Passenger
association have announced their con
currence in this, others have refused
point blank to meet tb rate, protest-
ing that it is In direct violation of
tariff circular No. 4 A. Issued by the
Interstate Commerce commission un-
der date of September 29.
This circular from the commission
expressly stipulates that when party
rates are advertised they must apply
to all. and to no special parties limited
to any class or profession. But It Is
upon this point that the Southern Pa-
cific apparently desires enlightenment.
GERTRUDE RUTLEDGE
Witn Murray A Mack at taa Duncan,
January 17th,
SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES
FOR FREQNCT OFFICES
At the republican primary In pre-
cinct So. 6. west side, last evening. E.
H Salaxar was called to tbe chair,
Susano Muntano and Felipe Baca y
Garcia were made vice presidents and
Lucia Bursa, secretary. Tbe names of
two candidates for alcalde were pre-
sented to the convention, via : Felipe
Baca y Garcia and Felix Garcia, the
former being chosen for the imsittoa
by a vote of 31 to 22. Ignacio PadllU
had no opposition for constable and he
was chosen unanimously.
Don Benlgno Martlnes was president
of the republican primary In percinct
No. 7 last evening. Bstevan Gutlerres
and Patricio Ortega, vice presidents,
and Florentine Montoya secretary. The
two opposing candidates for the nom-
ination to be Justice vof the peace wer
Zacarlas Vsldes and Estevan Gutler-
res. A count of those present was tak-
en with the result that Valdes ws
chosen as the nominee, the score stsmi.
itiK 17 to 14. Gutierrez defeated him-
self by voting for the man running
against him. Jose C. de Baca was
nominated for constable.
Workmen lire busy hauling the
lumtier today for the election plat-
form t the city hall to be used st
the general election for Justice of
peace and constable for the twenty-nint- h
precinct.
ffaadjav ea aw w at I ia tie
rte ia ft pawrtoa asr t law.
Ta Ct Pacts.
I limm Or Ult t be tattndae-- i
ia tb tUaM lBiatr 1wb ts
jtv boaaco t dva bastawaa
f I taw aiiBta to tb railroad Uw
preparad by t. W. Sata. rpntata-tl- v
fraai Pratt moaty. Mr. Bteia
!irpar4 hte aaaewdawvia adr the
jtratttata (til Meiia of WieMta.Mr Hisi bs b ftgttttag for better
railroad rats at WarktUt tor afa year
jaad tbr ar fw attoravyn ta the
stat vbo know nor of wttat Kan
jaa DMfa to regaiat ia railroad rts
taa Mr. Hdss.
Tb aaieadBieat will e tb
raiiraads to nak Mrtaircd atatenettts
of toe art eat coat of tbe roads to Kan-
sas, th set sal eapftatiuttoa and bond
tasue reprtMMWted la that atat a. tbe
snitee of siagl aod double track and
Ma tracks in Kansas and tb actual
present cash vale of the lines in Kaa--
Clark Strike Off.
According to a telegram from Wilbur
Braggiaa. grand chief of the brother
hood of railway eterks, tbe strike of
tb Southern rallwtay clerks la off.
By th terms of the settlement aJl of
tb old clerks who apply for positions
mill be employed as son as places
ran be mad for then without preju-di- c
on account of tb strike. Tbe
clerks 'quit work October 13 and for a
time the ftelght baadUng machinery
of the company wa nartly paralysed
Wis. Counsel front tha South
"I mant to give some valuable ad
vice to those who Buffer with lame
back and kidney trouble." aaya J. It
Rlaakenshlp. of Beck, Tenn. I have
proved to aw abaoiai cortaialy that
Electric Bitters will positively cure
this distressing condition. The first
bottle gave me great relief and after
taking a few more bottles. I waa com-
pletely cured: ao completely that itbecomes a pleasure to recommend
thla great remedy." Sold and guar-
anteed at all drug stores. Price SU
cents.
I Paul Cilntnre. who plays the lead-- I
ing role In the new college play. "At
Yale." which will be seen her in the
I near future, under 'he management
of Jules Murry. spent the last two
'weeks of the training datt of the
varsity crev for the Yale and Har-- '
vard rare In the houses nf the two
(rival crews, and ulntorbcd enough
college atiiHmphero to sntuiHte a this
' ien plays.
WHAT'S
vorth doing Is worth doing well. If
you wish to be cured of rhcumattrni
use Ballard's Snow liniment and ycu
will bo "well cured." A positive cure
for Sprains, Neuralgia, Bruises, Con-
tracted Muscles and all the Ills that
flesh is heir to. A. O. M. Williams,
Narasota. Texas, writes:
"I have used Snow Liniment for
sprained ankle and it gave the best
of satisfaction. I always keep It In
the house."
Sold by Center Block-Dep- Drug
Co.
Good nickel plated show ease for
sale cheap. Apply Optle Co. tf
An Insidious Danger
One of the worst features of kidney
trouble I that it Is an insidious dis-
ease and before the victim realizes
his danger he may have a fatal mal-
ady. Take Foley's Kidney Cure at the
first sign of trouble as It corrects
irregularities and prevents Bright'
disease and diabetes.
O. O. Schaefer. Sixth street and
Douglas avenue.
COMING EVENTS
Jan. 17 Murray and Mack.
Jan. 29 Paul Gilmore In "At Yale
Jan. 31. Feb. 1 and 2 Hoyt'a Kom- -
edy Ko.
Feb. 4 John Griffin in ' King Rich
ard III."
Feb. 6 Rose Melville Co.
Feb. 9 Charles B. Hanford in "Jul
ius Caesar."
Feb. 11 Creston Clark Co.
Feb. 22 E. Romero Hose Co., ball.
Feb. 23 Burns-O'Brie- n fight pie
tures.
March 15 George Ade's "County
Chairman."
March 25 "At Cripple Creek."
March 2S Hans Hansen.
April 10 "Nettie, the News Girl
April 23 OUle Mack's Co.. In
"Flnnigan s Ball."
Cured of Lung Trouble
"It is now eleven years since I had
a narrow escape from consumption,"
writes C. O. Floyd, a leading business
man of Kershaw, S. C "I had run
down in weight to 13S pounds, and
coughing was constant, both by day
and by night. Finally I began taking
Dr. King's New Discovery, and con-
tinued this for about six months,
when my cough and lung trouble were
entirely, gone and I was restored to
my noyiial weight, 170 pounds.'
Thousands of persons are healed ev-
ery year. Guaranteed at all drug-
gists. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free.
YEARLY
PAID IN ADVANCE SUBSCRIBERS
TO
DAILY OPTIC
FOR
1907
Can select either
The Woman's Home Companion
or
McClure's Magazine
Won't You Have Some?
Pcrfctto Sugar Wafers are just
made for ices -- a delicacy and
a delight. A confection - a de-
sserta wafer in one sweet
package. Melt in the mouth
and suggest another.
PERFETTO
Sugar Wafers provide a neces-
sary part of luncheons desserts
afternoon teas.
Sold in 10c and 25c sealed pack-
ages. Moisture-proo- f - always fresh
always ready. Ask your grocer
for Pcrfctto Sugar Wafers.
as a
DHi
1L
UjOSE-WflLE- S
CRACKER & CANDY CO.
Kansas City, U.S.A.
gpi lgb
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FLOUR and FEED
STREET CAR SCHEDULE.
la Cffaet May 7. a
Taa atwtl tt paoF maa mtm
a adnata that aiiaa ta
ojt Vm 4maada ef Laa V(w paav
pl ta tte (aileat eataaL Tralna teaaa
poiata biib4 rF tlhmm Blaate
la fact a car eaa tmm& at any
given point on the track at ry fiftaca
Btiaatca.
piau $:St mm
AT AHA. IV ItTlktV T.'N- - V THK
Kanaittrr a1 tin - H"" t- - 1VhLra "i '
VOGT & LEWIS
PLUMBING AND HEATING
timit wwl Ins t wiSrw mml asttts.
Curtter Graad and twlaa Atwiae
CUurado rUare HX
ThoTJontozuma
SHAVMQ PARLOR
FAnsf Ciaaa gawftws.
fHIH NOLETT, Prop
r il -OB. DRISCOLL OEAO
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ur on each bni 25 cat
CERRILLOS AND
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PINE AND PINON WOOD
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Caataaeda U:W a
EL AGUwnya . . . .ll:T pa
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REAL. ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Polite. First-Cl- tit Strvict.
fVALSCN BLOCK.
Face Mtssit Specialty.
riitldutU'd a drus !" tlir-- , klcn ,
wa dmd liy fht- fit-- r Mil ami
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nl tlm tu mining lr IiisriU had
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big death a nl
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marebaadiaa. Yard and
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Kraut to Smith P olby. ronsl.lera ; hoped tha people wul taka advantage
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K. ICoelt. seeretan.
action in th n- - of th- - Mior.l
troop at Brownnville. in whkii H r.
views the bn!- - affair imiMrtlally. and
concludes as follow: "The regrettable
thine about t!i. whole matter 1 ht
Ufflec. Opera llatia. Phone 31 TIIE VEST BISTSame board t Ora f. t'olby. araat
land l
Same hoard to S P 'olby , Las Vegas Iron Works wneSi ijprs and Qg3TSa re In ls Veas srant a in toe cmS:ime ttoard to Fred I. Cahy 14ft Foundry & Machine ShopiEASTWiN' HTAK ItMil'I.AR ttttTMta and fm.rth Thur1ep. it,."h AU iitif hnlher n4 --Mer
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" It IVarih W V Mr Krom
B,ted..-- I Mr A M Hi.eil Tm.
aen-- s in l.a VeKas prant aa
--r.... ianiin Knirliie. th Doll Chamhora( Ultmi mrvmn -IO K.. I.AS. VIAH UrtSiK NO .mrr eirrv Mendio evenmtf l r hull onAUiiitiBtf hreihren eordiJI. S irrvt;. tv is win s is k.
M W. Browne et al to l.ydla Main
McNalr. roiiniderutton $2.".(H1. lota 5.
6 and 7. t.hxk 2". S M Town compa
ny.
Warranty Deeds
I k II IB I K m " Am Om r.loyoI . j, si iii. iiintnlnar una- -O V li A J WVrtr f.retarv
V V. crlle Tteurrr I tleosi'.H'a. tlta. Wood 8awtof. Iblectrle
the men who are leading in th fight
on th. triid-n- t don't care a rap for j
th- - merits (if the raw. bnt iti. rely wifh ,
to create a troublesome altuaiion "
There is abiolutely no eeas"' from
that emel'iK!on The jf-o- f of the ;
'
mnntry those who are dlsntised to
shield the tro.!. as well as those who
uphold the presiden- t- are fully con-
vinced that the ne n who ar- - f! .Vln.'
the noise aliout th. whole matter in
the ;'nat.- - nr.- - not actuated In th'
slishteKt degro' bv th nal merit of
the caw. t sob'ly with a desire to
make trouble for the president. Anil
that Is why their course t doinu the
president good, while It means politic-
al suicide for themselves.--Albuquerq- ue
Journal.
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hours, umee in reat oi octfwr
Pharmacy, AM blsth tfreeL Both
Phones 43.Tom Biauvatt
t)l fiaae and Farallar Metiag a SstOaityPHYSICIAN HAIRCUTTER
tv
p l liliairi et iix to .1. M. Ireland
et al. consideration $32. conveys land
in town of -a Veeas
Mxlia Arai?on et ux to .lames M
Ireland et al. consideration $. land
in town of I .as Vegas.
p I'libarri to Sutidt & Ireland, con- -
tl I i Kailruud
lien. H.'SKUneda
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The Cleanest Beer!
Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer
is cleanest because it is not
fermented in open vats,
out in special Pabst her-
metically sealed tanks into
which uoair except pure,
jittered air ever enters.
Pabst
DlueRibbon
is cleanest because it is
cot cooled in roomswhere
men walk in and out, but
In specially constructed
seeled' coolers where no
breath of foul air can
faint it. It is stored in
hermetically scaled storage
tanks until perfect in age,
parity and strength, the
cleanest beer brewed.
V
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ira4iln0rSrcillr Us Vtu Roller Hills,PRINCE'S CONVENTIONc n cna V'u .lianatrh to the Al Warta eomfortabia
J"i,M,en!- - Former Governor deration tX land In ls Vepas batk room, porcelainDENTISTS J. B. SMITH, Prtab. Strtetly
rlaxa BrrTtee In every Wbulssals aad KtU Deatst la
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t
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ij r. i. h AlmostHKNTIT line. Usadry Afsary.
flOL'X.CRAKAM.i'ORo MLAIBRAK
Suite t ( IMMin.? t t '. WHEAT tTO
LAS VEGAS
omee ami reH.-- .
nr.STisT
Rnoiiw J JIHl t. new Hede.H-- "U.htms. ti
Ihiuirliit Avenue
OolnrtdoWd Wheat at 8 sia la etas
U Ttradford Prince, the most mhu- - .1 M. Ireland i M.
M S.indl. con
tl.'A land in city of aslastic and almost the only advocate ration
of a constitutional convention compos- - Veass.
Robledo et ux to .1 M
ed of those deleeates elected In New Francisco E
Mexico for the joint statehood conven- - Ireland. consi.Tatiou fit, land in
tion in November last. i. apparently !, f i.a Vesas.
determined to have a constitutional Tnoi, Ross et al to Ireland et al
convention even if he has to bo presi jronsileration 4u. land In town
dent, secretary, stenographer and a" u vcrss.
the delesates himself. flovernor j K p d(? f,)r)-e- to Aurelia Oallegos
Prince's persistency In the chi'lin i)( considei alien $2.". a tract el
failure of response on the pan of th" a( iMS Alamos,
deleeate?. is meetins with warm com ... r;orener et ux to Jesse '
las vcoaa, w. a.LUMBER CO.
K. K UUt 1WSTIST
Sunwr to tr H Williams 8. W. Cor. IMaaa. GOLDSTEIN BROS.
,,V.rKrirT.Slret.T. i Building Material, Hard-- Merchant Talloro.Honeer ImiMmii. I '..loraito phone ware Wall faper,,.,.in., in Santa Te wl ere moF1 of $10ronsiderntlonborne Haydon. ATTORNEYS
.v,,. ,.nl.. . irlad to see i n blint IT,. ICi. IT and IK Suits, Pants awaf OvoroomtsPaints, Oil and
Glass.
ll' -convention, since It would liven thlnes
tip until such time as th. legislative
session Fh:il! lieein to disturb the
cw.;.waKvum
IX1N(! & WASH
ATTOUNKYS- -
offi,- .- -- Wvmiin W.H-k-
.
.nvloir. V. t Veirao.
New Mexico I'olrt
' tne I..
Poultry Netting and Screen
;;. Ufeld and Baca addition.
Quit Claim Deed
Hoard of trustees to Ireland, con-
sideration $4!t.75. 1" n Is V'a8
grant.
Cleaning, preaatng and repairing neatWire. ly done.
Prices as low as the lowest.PROFIT IN AP.-LE- S
Wavne WaJlins sives ns a good In Bridge Street, also
618 Douglas AtIll' N K
K K & I.t'l'AS
TTHBSKY-T-I-4-
Office --San Mimu-- I Natiomvl Bank tmihling,Kat Ui Veiras. N. M
Disturbed the Congregation
ji(.,1iV.Kct th enn i Las Vegas. N. H.stance of profit in well selected vari- - El Dorado Hotellhe nelson m uia.u.uw. .I- - t 1 . . . nHnilltv
etles of applts. e nas uneeii v,nue gr(.gation last sunuay
Golden apple trees from which he pack-- coushing is requested to buy a
bottle
EUROPEAN PLAN.of commercial app.es u. r.- -, - .- --w - -ed 300 boxes an(J
GRORtiE H. Hl'NKKR
AllorneHt-lJt-
Office. Veeder Hlocs. - Vevta. Sew Mesico ROOT. L. M. ROSS. W . J 1. 1.- - ... I 'r. . r. K.inil)
Electric Lights. Hot and Cold Water,
Bath rooms from $2.00 per week up.
-
which he shipped to Llebhardt at Den-
ver. He received for these apples
$1.25 per box. or $375. These trees
were jrrown in one of the early or
chards that was set out here and con-
sequently are only twenty-on- e feet
This nucins practically luo
For a small amount you tell yoor
wants to all ls Vegas through an
Optic want ad. "
Contretara and BuHdera.
W K. HIN'I'MAN.
Kepalr n1 " Work.Contrai.ir anil Hiiikler. LANDS ANDRctbv
R, L BIGELOWif voti want to keep in touch with j Smi'h PuciflcShop n SECURITIEStreesapari. per acre, which at the above Uhat- is ROing on in the stores of tne i!
. tkA rant! nnn. '
wont cry IfbaLd!
IIOROIOUND SYRUP.
Pleasant to take, rapid results.
averace would mean $2,500 per acre, city you enoma ; REAL STATE
512 Douglas AvenueThe Opticafter all freight and commissions, were . IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.AOW. W 111 r'UIV .".--paid. Want Ads East i.as Vegas. Las Vegas, New Mexicowhat land like that ., wortnr - r .
course, it is not advisable to set apple ' ProtrudinK Piles in 6 to
trees so close, but there they are. and ; m mmey refunnPd. soc.
Contains nouung injurious.
COUGHS, COLDS,CURES SORE THROAT.
COUGH AND
ALL PULMONARY DISEASES.
Mrs. J. C. Jenkins, Denver,
Colo., writes: "I can't say
enough lor Ballard's Uore-hou- nd
Syrup, It has cured
t. K. Clay will likely be elected
the above snows wnai iney nave u..i-i- n
the way of profit to the owner.
Hustler.
Latest Parisian Fashions
31 Its. II. SI. HAINEY
DRESSMAKER
722 Douglas Avenue. East Las Vegas.
I will be pleased to meet all my
iit i na i rt., stivr
sJi "t"i iheUnerltof tb..e l"de--.
.... t.i nMa n c.inu'iem re.e-
constable of this precinct py a nam.
Monday's election, assome vote at
no opposition candidate has yet rear
'
.; h ,
Thornhill, The florist,
Cut Flowers Always on Hand
Floral Deelgns For
Partis, rvnerala, ote.
foreign exit Domaello jFrwits
A FAMILY FIGHT
teletrram from B"!! rent Morexur i"iv. .. n , n i old customers at the above address.I my baby of tho croup and my
children of severe Coughs.5 v vnn. nn Katne mnfile.ina."
ed his head against mm. tout our Wni eoiumu.
says: Sandoval county peopk . or that My prices will be right as usual.
ANDY 9TORZThe Fraternal Brotherhood will in-stall officers tomorrow evening. A
fine musical program has been pre
4 JfcUVW MV .
25c, 50c and $1.00
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS. Ma
portion of the people who take an c- -
tive interest in politics, t- -e Inteiisflyj
stirred up over the vacntvy in the
county commission, to which an ai- - j
1208 National Ave. (
137 Colo.. Pbons 81
' I8 Vegas PhoneHouseholdNew and Second HandPatespared for the occasion, also refresh
Goods, Clothing, etc., for sale. ' Corner Seventh aai Dotujlaa
Five cents per line ot Mi words, orments will be served. Only members
of the order will be present. Paya Highest cash prtcea for above twtr,l eetils lr ween.Sold and Recommended by
Center Block Drug Store.
mentioned gooda or takea country
produce in exchange for any article
in the etore.
Jno. VV. Hays has been admitted as
a patient in the hospital for the in
WANTED
Second Hand Household Gooda, Clo-
thing, Wagons and Horses.
County produce taken or given in
exchange for any article.
sane from Carlsbad. THE ANNEX
pointmenl will soon be made by
Oov-erno- r
Haserman. As is well known,
there are two factions in Sandoval
county republicanism, one of them
headed by Alejandro Randnva! and the
other by Jesus M. Sandoval. The lead-
ers of the opposing factions are broth-
ers and between the respective heads
of the Sandoval family the strife for
the past two years has been deep and
sustained and bitter. In the recent
election the Alejandro Sandoval fac-tio-
known as the regular republican
CENTRAL HOTELALFALFA SEED
Pure, Fresh, 1903 Crop la l basket
or cur load lots. Caaa, mi let. Kaffir,
aod Jsrtt Cora aad aU other Farm
Seeds. Writs as for prices.
McBETH t K1NNIS0N, Cardn City. Kat.
VINCENT TKCDKK. Prop.
Imported Wines, Liquors and Cigart
No. 501 Railroad avenue. Opposit
Railroad Depot.
East Laa Vegas, New Mexleo.
CUGENIO RUDOLPH
Successor to SV Kaufman
Mra. R. Flint. Prop:
Comer Grand an Douglaa Avenues
ROOMS
By Day, Week or Month.
The insurance man whose sign on
an window spelled his cog-
nomen incorrectly is glad enough,
perhaps, to see it being wiped off the
face of the glass by the elements.
Bridge Street,
Meat for the Table
L m ttT yo with I tfcat (a aarkef afford.First class fresh ami Saeoat Meat.
A pownd 4 oaffes wlU last oeotMrd f
temgmit jh a!, j
"UNIVERSAL"!
(Hfee Percolator
tvmivd f tfcr oK Ink 1W Itrrwit ul n n mm Iumi a. iMini. ban nrtM Mir tk M frru rtmrcwi arwalM M ntr tI'm mwI
?
Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld,'
Frn Pua
Oysters aadGaaM
All kinds
IVliMGuadawad
Table thtimeimla
Trial orders frjlk-it- Orders promptly 4eliTts4.
T. T. TURNER, Both Phones.
Siath Stet .... East Las Veaas. New Meals.Tli Herawarentea)
LEMOLA
IS NOT A NEW AND UNTRIED
TOILET SOAP
Wm war attesttioa mm ftrst called to it kj immh wbo oadthe arUcW sad found it eo very smfrtory that Ik 7
wished esor. lltesaadeta U Aisles. California, froea
tfcssaedMoal seuMrfiee of A lana and to aessetiedfor the eocnpWius). um tb skia soft i esotb
after wing ud k tuwUent fr the scalp u4 hair.
Box of Tliree Pieces 25 tats
AT THE STORE OF
IKE DAVIS
LOCAL NEWS
THE WEATHER.
January t. J7.
Temperature
Ma&intunt SI
Minimum 3ft
Rang.. 21
Ihm't mtm Jolly, 'buy tolly. 5 The Pure Mountain Ice
s
That Made Las Vegas Famousllangauaa day
will be observed at
Socorro. X. 31 , tomorrow. Precipitation ig !
HumiditySJIm Anna Tr-vru- bookkeeper
fur Ik Davis, ia IndUposed at home a m.
12 ni. . .
p. m.
RETAIL PRICEStoday. 45St
Mean 4N. E. Rose berry baa bwa ro
missioned a notary public by the kov
erttor.
Per 100 lbs.
13c
. 20c
. 25c
. 40c
O. H. Kimnifll has changed lit res-
idence from the east aide of the plu
Y. M. C. A. will rise up two tenni
courts for next season at some con-
venient place in tbe city. There ar
a number of excellent tennis player
who belouK to the association and
they can even an some at ping pon
1
.000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivct y .
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery . .
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery
J. C. JOHNSEN ea SON
UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
We carry the largest and most complete stock in Las Vegas.
We ghre the lowest price on caskets and embalming bodies
lor shipment Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. Thirfyvfire
years experience in this line.
Sixth St. Opposite City Hall. Colo. Phone. 258
to Columbia avenue.
Wm. O. Wood, of the meat depart
mcnt of tb Papen grocery, haa been
akk abed at borne today.
Executive Officer Garvey of th
United States ship Supply will arrive
In this city shortly to visit with Jaj
S. Duncan. Mr. Garvey serves or
the same ship as does Mr. DunranV
on. J. 8. Duncan. Jr., and Is a close
friend of tbe young mau. He will
spend some time here.
AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 701 Douglas Avenue
Sun aud wind combined are rapid-
ly drying; up the muddy streets, bu
then you know an well a I lie er
doea.
Cooro Lumbar Company
Sash, Doors Builders' Hardware- - Wall Paper
Glass Paints Varnishes, Brushes.
If you desire to experience a good
hearty Jolly remember Mr. Jolly of Robert J. Taupert, the Jeweler. wh
has been seriously ill with pneumoJollet on "Jolly Side of Ufe," Y. M.C. A.. Janue-- y 18th. nia Is now on the high road to recovCoal and Wood ery. He Is able to sit ud. but it niavTbe report of the aeeretary of th be some time before it will be saf- -t:o' oo COTi PHONES NO. 00 Lax Vecaa fair aaaoclatluii. when reudered. will ahow a very autall defielt
from last fall'a exhibition.
for him to venture out of doors. Mr
Tautmrt's many friends will rejoice
to learn of his rapid recovery.
Browne & llanzanares Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERSThe boys' basket ball team of A!For gale, four room hooe. two loi.--
.
In touth part of rity; a bargain at
fl.150.00.
HARRIS RKAL ESTATE CO.
buquerque, has written to tho Y. M.
C. A. team, asklnc for a sm in iFerndell Pure Foods
Stand the Test
Vegas before the first of February.
They will then give the local team
a return game in the Duke City at a
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kluds of Native Producta.Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs sud Patent Medicines
High Lxploalves, Fuse and Caps.
It la not likely that either tHilltiral
party will rail a primary en the east
aide, though auch a gtep may be tak-
en on tbe eve of the prerlnot
later date. It Is not yet known what
arrangements will be made.
Of the Part Food Law which ia now in effect. Ferndell Pure Foods
Include Fruits. Jama, Jellies, Canned Fish. Meata, eto. Tho cows running at large on the Headquarters in the Territory foreast side, without permission to do
so by the constituted authorities,
some of them so bold and determine)
New aiibaeiibera to both the dnllv
and weekly editions of the paier. olsto
new advartlsenieiitu, are being re-
ceived at a aatlafartory rate at The
Optic office.
as to leap over a picket fence, as was MEXICAN I0LE IPthe case on Lincoln avenue this mor-ning, should be unceremoniously im- -C. D. BoucherThe New Mexico Coffee Roaster poubded and the owners of the animals required to pay double fees.The Woman's Home Missionary im
clety of the Methodlat Eplsropnl
church will meet tomorrow. Friday,
with Mra. S. R. Dearth. No. 102o
Third street.
NEW CROP OF P1N0NS JUST ARRIVINQNow that Charles Ilfeld. treasurer
of the board of trustees of the I --as
Vegas grant, has had a breathing
ALBUQUERQUE spell since his return from New York
and Europe, it has been suggested
that he prepare and publish a state-
ment of the present condition ofGROSS, KELLY & GO.
The recently chosen officers of tho
J. E. Rosenwald lodge. I. O. H.
duly installed lat nlRht, the
membership of the order being well
represented In attendance.
grant affairs. The people want to be
informed and he would seem to be
the gentleman in a position to in
(INCORPORATED)
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
form them. Up to you. Mr. Ilfeld.
TUMIOAB 1 TUCUMCARI J. S. Duncan received a letter to
Porflrlo Gnlleg08 of tag Vega9,
county school superintendent, has
made a homestead entry of I f0
acres of land before United States
Court Commissioner Robert I.. M.
Ross.
day from his son. J. S. Duncan. Jr..
dated November 27, at Port of Apra.
Guam, Philippine Islands, saying that
he is in the best of health and spirits.
WOOL, HIDES, AND PELTS A SPECIALTY j
ale Assets fth jj
BAIN WAGON Sii
The young man is executive writer
3IISI RCCCilKd
Another Carload of that Celebrated
Cream Loaf
'FLGDQIJIR
Praised by every Housewife who has
ever tried it
Sold Only By
ft. Stearns., Grocer
A (tood attendance of good people
Is reported at the prayer meeting at
the M. E. church last evening. The
pastor spoke feelingly and the InterPEC01 ssnrr: 10BAM EPRH
on the U. S. S. Supply and has Just
recently returned from a cruise In
eastern waters. He says that his
ship will take another cruise of three
months in Chinese waters, starting
some time about the first of April,
and he anticipates a great deal of
est In tbe services was plainly mani
fested.
pleasure during the coming voyage.
We Sell Satisfaction
With Every Garment
It is said that the democrats of
precinct No. C, west side, will not
place a ticket in the field, having
concluded to endorse the candMacy
He plans to come home to the United
States at the completion of the
cruise. He reoorts that there t n
of Daniel C. de Baca for Justice of
the peace. great
deal of sickness at present on
When you spend your good the island and among the crew fromtropical diseases.
That new staff of lady waiters atMonev for Clothes, vou
the Montezuma restaurant is most
DAVIS-CELLE- RS CO.pleasing to patrons of the place, who
now get their meals served hot from
SUCCESSORS TOthe kitchen range, without having te
telephone for them. Wallace A Davis
CONTRACTORS
j - - , j
certainly want
The Best
Possible
Value for it
Estimates given on Stone, Ceme
The meeting of the Business Men'
Protective association, which was to
have been held tonight, has been
postponed for two weeks on account
of the illness of the president of the
tery, Brick, Cement, Curbing, Side
walks and Monumental Work.
Job Work Promptly Attended to.
Office 609 Douglas Avenue.organization, Robert J. Taupert.
OSSdsSotsllSfsaii
Stands forall that is best in food.
We have added
Richelieu Flour
Toour list of best things. Every
Sack guaranteed. Tour Money
back if does not meet your re-
quirements in every particular.
11 I
0 hriHhHH 1 rv amThen Buy HART SCHAF--FNER and MARX Clothes ' vi and your every desire 0
will be gratified.
That is what you will do if you
patronize us.
We have the facilities and experi-
ence necessary to do laundry work
right and will show you that we can
do it if you will give us a trial. (
Las Vegas, Steam Laundry
Colorado phone 81. Vegas 17
Boston Clothing House,
Mes's Fine Clothes and Toggery
M. GKEENBERGER, Prop. Cqpjrright 1906 byHart Schafner U Mara
, mr,.r..vlm,mm - itrnm wrr wwn-SH- ,. , ' :' --. - -- iiaSSBjalsOl nil WWJ I T
I. fr.A-
-
